 Guilin/Yangshuo/Longsheng 

Elephant Trunk Hill

HIGHLIGHTS
Duration
4 Day 3 Nights
Li River Cruise
terrace field

Yangshuo Town

ITINERARY
 Day1 Xian-Guilin ( L)
Take flight to Guilin, greeted at the airport and transferred to Guilin city(50min). In the rest time, you will
take a half-day city tour of Elephant Trunk Hill & Reed Flute Cave
Elephant Trunk Hill is the symbol of Guilin. Observed from a distance, you will see an elephant-like form

standing majestically at the confluence of the Li and Yang Rivers.
Reed Flute Cave is commonly praised as Nature's Grand Art Palace.The caves are a feast for the eyes. The
natural beauty of a profusion of stalactites and stalagmites, stele, stone pillars, stone curtains and stone
flowers creating an infinite variety of extraordinary scenes.
Lunch at local restaurant
Dinner on your own arrangement.
Stay overnight in Guilin.
 Day2 Guilin - Longsheng - Guilin (B/L)
Breakfast at hotel
In the morning, you will take about 2.5hours driving to Longsheng, for your highlight tour to Longji Rice
Terraces and Pingan Zhuang Village.
Longji Rice Terraces are reached from Guilin by mountain roads amid spectacular scenery. With a history
of more than 700 years, the area is still being used for growing premium quality rice by Yao and Zhuang
villagers. The rice terraces are built into the hillsides and look like great steps cut into the slopes as they
wind around the mountainsides. This ingenious construction makes best use of the scarce arable land and
water resources in the mountainous area.
Be transferred back to Guilin after the visits.
Lunch at local restaurant
Dinner on your own arrangement.
Stay over night in Guilin.
 Day3 Guilin - Yangshuo B/L)
Breakfast at hotel
In the morning, you will be picked up by your guide and be driven to Pier for your Li River Cruise(40min).
A double-decker river boat is waiting for you.The landscape from Guilin to Yangshuo is truly a
masterpiece of nature. The crystal waters, straight-out-of-a-painting mountains, peaceful farm fields,and
wandering water buffaloes inspire poetic musings of Guilin charming life.
After cruising for about four hours, the one-thousand-year-old Yangshuo Town comes into sight.The West
Street in the town earns its name since almost every one in West Street can speak fluent English.West
Street is flanked by fascinating little shops and vendor stands selling a broad variety of superior quality
souvenirs, perfect gifts for friends and relatives.
Lunch on board
Dinner on your own arrangement.
Stay over night in Yangshuo

 Day4 Yangshuo -Guilin Airport, Departure Guilin (B)
Breakast at hotel
Today you will be transferred to Guilin airport for the flight to your next stop.
Tour ends

QUOTATION
Net Rates per person USD)
4 Star Hotel
1 pax
750
2-5 pax
475
6-9 pax
360
10+ pax
275
Single Room Supplement
85

5 Star Hotel
805
530
420
330
140

HOTEL INFORMATION
4Star- Guilin Hotle
5 Star-Guilin Shangri-La Hotle

HOTEL INFORMATION
4Star- Yangshuo New Century Hotel
5 Star- Yangshuo Green Lotus Hotel

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
What's Included
What's Not Included
 Private tour with English speaking guide by car  Transfer from hotel to Xian airport or train
/van in Guilin.
station
 International & domestic flights and relevant
taxes
 Admission fees and activity expenses, as noted  Chinese tourist visa, which is required for most
in the itinerary
foreign passport holders
 Meals as noted in the itinerary with  Excursions and activities not included in the
complimentary drinking water
itinerary
 Accommodation for 3 nights based on 2pax
 Meals not include in the itinerary
sharing one room including breakfast, service  Expenses of a personal nature，Discretionary
charge, and government tax
gratuities for guides and chauffeurs
 Bottled water

